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FOREWORD

There is a long standing tradition in Siam for every young
man to take temporary ordination as a bhikkhu, uzually for the
period of one vassa. The purpce of this custom is to study and
practise in the Dhamma and Vinaya of the t ord Buddha. Since it
would not be possible in the time available to them for these
bhihkhus to study and benefit from the voluminous texts and
scriptures dealing with theDisciplineand Dhamma, Somdet phra
lvlahd samana chao Krom Phrayd vajirafianavarorasa compiled
this selection of fundamental precepts and crassified dhammag
and published them under the title "Ncvakovdds ".

The Siamese edition of the Navakovf,da has been
reprinted 66 times since it was first published over Eeventy years
ago. The book now forms one of the basic texts for both
monastic and lay Buddhist education in siam as well as in her
neighbouring countries.

One of the objectives of MahimakuF Rijavidydlaya Founda-
tion is to have translated and to publish in thl English language
those textbooks on Dhamma which form the curriculum for
Buddhist education. Only part of the Novskovidu was
published in the English language many yearc ago, so I requested
Bhikkhu Pafifrnvad.{ho to translate it mmpletely. This transla-
tion corresponds closely to the Siamese version.

MabEmahuga REjavidydlayawould like to express their appre-
ciation to the translator and to all others who worked towards the
completion of this book which is being published as part of the
celebrations to @mmemorate the 50th anniversary since the death
of the Royal mmpiler.

Phra &saaa Mtha4a ( Suoafihaao) *
Director, Mahimakuta Ra-javidyilaya

Wat Bosoranives Vihdra.
2nd August, B.E. 251{.
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SOMDET PHRA

KROM PHRAYI

MAHA SAMANA CHAO

VAJIRANANAVARORASA

One of the royal children of His Majesty King Mongkut,
His Royal Highness PrinceVajiraftdnantarorasa, the tenth Sangha-

raja of. the present Rntanakosin period, was born on l2th April
B.E. 2403. It was said that at the time of his birth the clear blue
sky became suddenly overcast and there burst forth a heavy rain
which soon inundated the palace grounds. His royal father, taking
this as a prophetic omen of cool and delight associated with his
birth, named him Mamrssandga, referring to an event that took
place soon after, the Lord Buddha's Enlightenment. This was when
He sat in the rain absorbed in an ecstatic contemplation of the
reality o{ His Enlightenment. A Ndga King, impressed by the
sight, came to offer protection by spreading his hood over the
Buddha's head and coiling himself around the Buddha's body.
The term Ndga, besides meaning 'Serpent', also refers to an
elephant, which is symbolic of strength and endurance and is one
of the epithets of the Lord Buddha and the Arahants.

Brought up as a royal prince, he was educated by the best
teachers that could be found. Besides studying Thai and Pali, he
was among the first group of royal children who studied English
under Mr. Francis Gearge Patterson, a serious teacher who was strict
in enforcing discipline as well as earnest in teaching English. But
with his patience and intelligence, Prince Manussandga, together
with Prince Disutara ( or Prince Damrong, pioneer in the 6eld of
Thai history and archaeology), became the teacher's favourite
pupil. This English teacher had also been His Majesty's tutor
for some tirne.

He entered the Sangha at the age of twenty and after ihis
dedicated all his time and energy to studying the Holy Scriptures
until he was well versed in the Dhamma and wasable to teach all
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grades of Pali classes at that time. But it was long before he wasappoinred Sanghardlh with full powerand responsibility tomanageecclesiastical afiairs. After becoming s"ngr,u.aja he never wastedhis time in seeking personal com-fort or relaxation. On thecontrary' he' worked indefatigably to improve the level ofknowledge and the standard of #ha;o;;of bhikkhus at that time.There were not many bhikkf,,r. *io had a sound basis ofknowledge or a reasonable faith 
"orr.i.r"rr, with the spirit ofBuddhism' Buddhist education .r, th"n rather an individualaffair' with each taking the subjectsh" tit.a in the way he pieased.Mosr were satisfied with what had been traditionary handeddown and were nractically unable to a;rtinguish the specialcharacteristics of buddhir- frr;-;tnu-, i*rr,r. Thus in manycases they preferred onrv the super'cial 

".p""lrr ,rr"ir"rrr,^#ir',a.consequent laxity in vinaya and ignorant distortion of theDhamma. Even the way bhiLkhu, pru'*fr"a was haphazard andthe language used was generally too old or too high to appealintelligently to the ordin-arv -;rra.-- rilJ"*urninrtion procedurein Buddhist education was stiil .ona,-,"i"a oralry and individua'vthere being as vet no wri*en examination.--iit.*"iffi,ffi'Ji
fins a very tiring job to U"tf, ** .ira"nts and the examinersthemselves, was very slow and 

"oulJ *i cope with the ever-growing number of st'rctents *.h y";. 
- 

Iu.;ng this disadvantagehe introduced the method of *ritt*'"xlmination, which savestime and yields more accurate results.

Apart from laving down several more courses of Buddhiststudy in the new .tyi" 6th f"; ili;;;;urra ur*un, his literaryoutput was also enormous. This includes works of 
'aried 

natureboth in pali and Thai, beinf;;d;;, sermons, addresses,translations, explanations urra Ji."u.rior-oi 
"o_rn"nrr. Some ofthem were composed specially for bhikkhus, dealing with thesubtle aspect of the truth, *t 

"r"""oilr.r.'_"ru o."oured for laymen,conlerni-nc the lower grade of the truth suituut" to th"i, i;;"ll;;;need and condition.
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All this, however, shows only his benevolent achievement
in the field of Buddhist education. In the realm of administration,
the products of his pioneering spirit and democratic character bom
of his discernment are by no means less significant. But with the
space at our disposal it is practically impossible to mention in
detail what he had selflessly done for the sake of the development
of Buddhism in his country. Suffice it to say that.the situation of
Buddhism when he took leave of us was far different from when
he took over. His heritage, in the form of a much improved
method of administration within the Sarigha and that of hundreds
of valuable books still valued today as they were in his time, is
and shall be a living witness of his great life and work, with his
name and memory forever revered by the coming generations, as
well as by the present one.

As a Sarigharaja he willingly devoted his life to the progress
of Buddhism and the welfare and happiness of the bhikkhus all
over the land. As a bhikkhu he regarded himself as a member of
the Sarigha who was allowed no special privilege as far as the
Vinaya was concerned and who, in spite of his birth and authority,
was friendly, accessible and informal to everyone. As a scholar
no cost was ever spared by him to raise the standard of study and
practice in his land. The compilation of hundreds of literary
works, some of which were completed at the expense of his own
health, is plain evidence of this noble virtue.

Then came the time when his sojourn in this physical
existence was to end. This was on the 2nd August B.E. 2464,
when he realized that his death would soon take place. In fact he
had known even before that time that his illness was to be his
last. So he committed his body to the doctor's care, never once
making any complaint. But inside he was dwelling constantly
in his mind on the essential Buddhist teaching of Anicca,
Dukkha and Anattd. Thus, in spite of his sufferings and
exhaustion he managed to keep his mind peaceful and indifferent
to the condition of the coarse, physical body until his end, which



h_e readily welcomed, in the same manner as his august father
King Mongkut, with the following last words of his oivn:_

Conditions ( of mind and body ) are unstable,
things sure to deteriorate,
bound about in continuity.

Conditions ( of mind and bcdy ) are dukkha
what else could be expected of them ?

Conditions ( of mind and body ) are ownerless
going on according to supporting factors.

somdet Phra Maha samana chao Krom phraya vajirafranavaro-
rasa was administrative head of the Siamese Sangha for lb years
and Lord Abbot of Wat Bovoranives Vihara for iB years.

INTRODUCTTON
( to the 6th Siamesa edition. B.E. 2442 )

This book has been arranged in a brief form to meet the

needs of new bhikkhus and samaneras. especially those who are

likely to be ordained for only one vassa, a period of four months.

TheUpajjhEyaarid Acariya,who is anxious that his atten-

dant monks (saddhiaihdrika) and, pupils (antevdsika ) should
gain someknowldege of Dhamma, must find a method of teaching
them the greatest amount possible within the limits of their
ability. If the method of teaching goes into too much detail, they

will not have got very far in their studies before the time comes

for them to return to lay life. Brief methods of teaching, there-

fore, must be used in order that they may learn all those things
which they should be taught. This is the basic reason for the

arrangement of this book being composed in a concise manner.

If, then, the method of teaching is understood, it can give newly
ordained bhikkhus and sdmaneras a broad understanding of
Dhamma and Vinaya. The method of training which I have

used will be discussed as follows.

The pupils should define and memorize all the clauses

throughout this book, considering only their meaning, there being
no need to learn every word by heart. Reading them through
just once will not be enough to memorize them, so it will be

necessary to repeat them over and over again in the same way as

the chants.

The time limit is three months, the first month being taken

up with other things which are more fundamental. The second

month, then, is for the Vinaya Paft.Ttatti (the Vinaya Rules); the
third month is for the Dlumma Vibhdga ( Dhamma Classified ) ;

and the fourth month, when they have almost reached the time to
return to lay life, is for the Gihr Patipatti (the Lay Person's

Practice ).

Sankhdra aniccd

Saikhdrd dukkhd
Sankhard anatt6

Viparindmadhammd
Santatipatibaddha
Tar.n kutettha labbh6
Yathdpaccayaln pavattanti
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Those who are endowed with sati and paftftd,and who makea grear effort' can finish within the time limit while those w-hoare moderatery so endo.w.a *iiin"i.t uitr," end of the time limit.Those who are dull will 
"o, n"irfr.'-" 

-"

When they claim to have reached any particular c]ause ofVinaya or Dhamma.during.thei. 
""".r"'.f rraining, they may betested by the recitatio. of ?f i tf_," Jlii^sll.up to that point. . Thenwe can be satisfied thar they ao ho*-iiUy i,"urt.

As regards the Vinaya, their interes, Tu, be gained byasking them question:-lnd 
-f*i,i"g 

ifi.*. decide ilr" 
",i*"_" U,comparing it with the Vinaya whiJh tt-r"v i** learnt in this book,such as: ', A bhikkhu i, nu..ingsomii.r" *t o rs sick : he giveshim the wrons medicine 

""d ;;i;; i"r*n ai".. Does he com_mit a pdrdjika?" Whoever urr*"rJrn"st caref ully consider andexarnine the volirion of the bhikkhu who *urr" the medicine andwhether or not it is.the r"r; ;;-;;'r,Itirion mentioned in thevinava (pirzjika) crause. I;;ir";";rhey can decide.
As far as the Dhamrna Vibhdgaand the Gihi patipatti areconcerned, they may also be quu*r;o"n"d ;r, a similar way, such as:"How is association with sucir ;r-;.;;";; honest people a meansfor the development of 

-man 
?', U"i", 

-*f:o"ver 
answers mustexplain, in accordance_ with his own und"r.turrding, whatever issuited to the form of the question.

Once again: "If wealth is spent, how can it be spent so thatit will be useful7" 
.Here, on" *u.r-iut"-,t* meaning of thequestion togerher with the crause *rri"n'i""r. with the value thatcornes from having wealth, and explain it in u manner suired tothe forrn of the question.

When the time.for testing is reached, there can be a test of
,t*::_tl.-,edge 

in all the ,."tiJ.,, * 
" ".,*fl"a of increasing their

There srill remains to be considered the merhod of helpingthose who havs Sssr.T:*l{ 
-ord"in"d io get a wider knowledgethan rhat contained within *i. u*k. 

-witi 
,"gu.d to the vinaya,
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one may ask questions the answers to which cannot be found
from comparing the examples in this book, for example: ..If a
bhikkhu hits a child, what fault does he commit ?,, This cannot
be decided from the vinaya given in this book because it only
mentions hitting a bhikkhu, which is a pdcittiya. For this soit
of thing it is necessary to search in the large books of the Disci-
pline,l and, once having found it, it will be immediatelv retained
in memory.

As for the DhammaViblfiga, sayings of the Buddha2 may
be distributed, such as: " People can pass beyond dukkha because
of diligent effort, " or, 'o People get fame ( good name ) because of
honesty." One such saying may be brought up each day.

_ - All of the pupils may be given the same saying of the
Buddha in order to have them write up their thoughts about it.
This should be done with the idea in mind of getting them to
read their essays aloud the next time they come together for a
lesson. To compose such an essay they must contemplate, using
thought and imagination, and they must, to begin with, see for
themselves that: e.g., " Diligent effort is the cause, passing
beyond dukkha is the result," and again, "Honesty is the cause,
fame ( good name ) is the result. " Then they will be able to
arrange their thoughts in good order for reading aloud, and when
reading them aloud they will hear each other and each will be
able to judge the legitimacy of his own view. Also, when
hearing someone explaining, they will remember it better.

Giving them essays to write up such as these will cause
them to search in the books of Dhamma and in explaining their
understanding, they will get a broader knowledge and enable
themselves to contemplate what is good and what is bad for
themselves.

MahEkhandhaka, PubbasikkhdvannanE, Vinaya Mukha.
This way of teaching has since ieen collected by him into a book of
"Buddbist Proverbs." (These trvo notes are translatedlfrom the original
text ).

1.
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This book has been compiled for teaching newly ordained
bhikkhus and szmaneras sufficient for the time suitable for their
studies, and therefore we have called it " Naaahoadda,,. This
book only gives the concise meanings to clauses of Vinaya and
Dhamma.

Kr om Meun V aj ir aftdnaaar o r as a

Wat Bovoranives Vihdra.
2lst May. R.S. 118. (8.8. 2442).

INTRODUCTION
( to the gth Siatnese edition. B.E, 2442 )

This book was arranged to be suitable for present_day
initial training and, as such, the number of pali words used has
been kept to a minimum and have been used only in those places
where they would abbreviate the meaning or where they would
make learning easier than the use of the equivalent Thai words,
However, this book has had a wide circulation among the rela-
tives and family friends of newly ordained bhikkhus and those
who have learnt a lot of Dhamma, and though variously mtisfied
with the idea of this book, feel that the text would be improved
greatly if more Pali words were inserted into it. The reason for
this is that those who have reached a high level of learning
and who are senior people have always learnt the pali words and
are perplexed when they do not find them. They must usually
think of the equivalent Pali words before they can orrd"r"turrd u
Dhamma clause thoroughly, thus they must think that: .. 

Such
and such a Dhamma clause is the equivarent of such and such a
Pdli clause." Even in defining and recolecting, they find the
Pdli words to be easier and of more convenient use in conversation.

As we wish that this book should also be of use to those
who are more learned and senior we have included pnli in those
Dhamma clauses which have Pali words as single words, but not
in those that require a lot of words mahing up a sentence. For
example, in the Abhinha paccaaekhhana, the first clause is:
" Jarddhantmomhi jarath anatito,,' which means, ., It is natural
for us to have old age, we cannot bypass and be freed from old
age." fn Dhamma clauses such as this, we still use the Thai
words as before, but to use a pdli sentence also would turn this
into a book of chants with translation-which is contrary t. its
original purpose and could lead those who are newly ordained to
feel like giving up the study of Dhamma and Vinaya.

xl



With regard to the Pali words that are included, the order
in which they are placed differs according to the respective
method. Sometimes they are placed at the beginning of a clause,
and sometimes at the end. When they are at the beginning those
who are starting their studies and rvho are not skilled at defining
or remembering Pali words may give up if they have to learn
them, so they can de6ne or remember the Thai words only. But
if they are also able to get the meaning or learn ( the pali words ),
they will gain a broad knowledge from it and will be able to read
Dhamma books or listen to Dhamma talks ( Desand.) andunder-
stand more easily. When the Pali words are placed at the end
(of each clause), they are special words which are used just for
that item, and they should be known.

Concerning theUpajjhdya and Acariya who are going to
train the bhikkhus and sEmaneras who are ordained in their
monasteries, they should know where to ease the training in accor-
dance with the dispositions of all their pupils so as to uphold
their knowledge and understanding of Dhamma and Vinaya.

When the time comes for us to correct and improve this
book anew, we shall add to the Dhamma clauses whatever is
appropriate which has not yet been included herein, rearranging it
all in the first group so as to go progressively deeper from the
beginning, which will be easy, to the end, which will be difficult,
so as to make it easier for those who need to memorize this.

This new edition has been corrected only to the extent
mentioned above.

Kr om Meun V aj ir aftdnau ar or a s a

Wat Bovoranives Vihira.
30th June R.S. 123 (8.E. 2447 \.

-si$t.
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SOMDET PHRA MAHA SAMANA CHAO

KRoM PHRAYA vrunefraNAVARoRASA

who worked so hard for the progress of knowledge in Buddhism.

il$s
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INTRODUCTION

( to the 72th Siamcse edition. B-E'. 2453 )

In this, the l2th edition of the " Navakwdda," we have
increased the section on " Dhasrma Which Should Be Known "
by several clauses, because we feel that, as this book is widely
distributed, not only to new bhikkhus, it ought to reveal a very
wide field of knowledge.

The Dhamma sections which have been added in this edi-
tion include the * Duka-Groups of Two", and those sections
which would be needed to complete the Bodhipakhhiyadhamrrn.

With these increases, the clauses for teaching new bhikkhus
have been greatly increased. It may be that bhikkhus who have
only moderate sati and pafiZZ or who tend to be a bit dull can leave
ofi wjthout learning aliof them. In such cases, the UpajjhEla
and, Aceriya who teach may omit some clauses of Dhamma which
are not for new bhikkhus, or which are repetitions of Dhamma
clauses that are already included elsewhere.

Apart from this, some of the wording have also been cor-
rected in this edition.

Kr om Luan g V a j i r afrEnav ar or as a

Wat Bovoranives VitrEra,
9th August. R.S. 129. ( B.E. 2453 ).
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INTRODUCTION
( to the 7st English edition, B.E. ZS14 )

In his preceding introductions, HRH the Venerable Somdet
has explained the method of use of this book, and though *"thod"
of teaching and learning have changed considerablv ii trr" i.i*-
vening years, this book is still thought to beof inteiest and use to
E-nglish-speaking students as an introduction to the serious study
of Dhamma. Nmnhwdda is meant to be used as a textbook in
the classroom, ib information is brief and concise with little or no
explanations given to its clauses which normally inust be supplied
by the teacher.

It should be n.ted that in part one of this book, the render-
Tq of the PE$mokkha Rules is not a direct translation of thePali. sorne of the rules have been abbreviated and some 

"*puoa"ain an endeavour to make each one simple and self_explanatory.
(Somdet Phra Maha Samana Chao Krom phraya V"jfu;;;;_
rorasa also compiled a detailed exposition on thJ vi"uyu i" ir,r"u
volumes, the first volume dealing exclusively with the patimokt ha
training rules. This has already been translated into n"itirt urra
grlbliltrea bv NfahiMakut Buddhist university under-the title
The Entrance to the Vinaya, Vol. I.).

The number of Pali words found in this English edition
rather exceeds the number used in the siamese editions. The
reason for this being that many of the technical terms in the
Siamese language are derived fiom the pali and h"";l;d G;
in co*mon .sage. A few Pdli words which are now used iith a
certain amount of familiarity in English (i.e., bhikkhu) iiave
b'gen lgft in roman type and used witf, E'giish'inn."Uorrr. 

- 
,A'fi

other Pali words have been placed in italiJized t1'pe and left in
the uninflected stem-form.

- Except where otherwisestated, the material supplied by way
of parentheses and footnotes is nor included i" trr" irigi"i'Ti;i

Phra &sana Sobha4a ( SuvaQQharu) *
Wat Bovoranives Vihira
August R.S. f90 ( B.E. 2514 )

He is rcu His Holituss Sondet phra Nydrwsariwara,
. the tee Suprmu Patriarch of Tluilatd.
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